Poly Livestock Take Honors
At Many California Fairs

Livestock exhibited by Cal Poly Animal Husbandry Students classed out the ribbon drawers at the Poly Livestock Take Honors and reserve champion Poland China market swine.

Features Key!
highlight the ninth annual Fail planets and second place college group of the College of Agriculture Department give the key by signing up in the ABB office note address this evening.

uni the great champion group of pigs, with the second and third place going to the College of agriculture division black素系 farms.

Cafeteria; Theater
Planned for 1961

Students of Cal Poly can look forward to two new buildings in the near future. Students in the future is the cafeteria, scheduled for completion by fall. The cafeteria will accommodate 500 persons, north and south dining halls.

The new structure will have three principal dining areas. Two 300-seat dining rooms will provide the main student eating areas. Each will have its own dining area in the future the cafeteria, scheduled for completion by fall. The cafeteria will accommodate 500 persons, north and south dining halls.

The new structure will have a specially designed kitchen, as well as two 200-seat dining rooms, and a 500-seat auditorium. The auditorium will feature a feature, a theater, and a television classroom.

TEAM TRAVELS
Walkout a Machinery team to Santa Barbara for a trip, in an A.A.U. recommendation, Katherine in the morning, and her husband, a student, in the afternoon.

Dr. Williamson has issued an appeal to students to follow the nation, and to take advantage of the available services.

Health Insurance Plan
New Offered to Poly Students

A new student health insurance plan, offering full coverage, is available to all Poly students and dependents.

The new plan covers hospitalization, including inpatient and outpatient care, as well as medical services. It also includes dental coverage for students and dependents.

Oral Health: Food Topic for High Noon

Oral health was the topic of discussion when "Books At High Noon" meets at the new location at Library 118. The session was well attended by many students who were interested in the subject.

Cedat Prete Commands
ROTC Battle Group

Eugene Prete, senior, printing major from La Puente, will command the ROTC Battle Group for 1960-61.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Prete, of La Puente, Eugene Prete joined the Poly in 1957 following his graduation from La Puente High School.

Cedat Lt. Prete rose to the rank of captain in the ROTC corps, serving as the basic officer's training course. He later participated in the National ROTC competition at West Point in 1960.

The team met in competition last June, the nation's top college teams, according to the Rose Bowl football game.

Student members serving as officers of the group are Commandant, Clay Pinto; Quarters, John R. Prete; and Cadet Adjutant, David Prete.
How's That Grab Ya?

To the Editor:

The following is a question of some interest in the student body referred to as Mustang Stadium.

A gross overstatement! After a page from the Old Philosopher's notebook, "It is better to be silent and thought a fool than to speak up and remove all doubt."

Bo. to the young and old of Cal Poly College* with the timaa. We found a letter on Gradu­
bond election, apparently In the* at Poly haa riaan acuba diver who waa at Jad* Cov* 081T10NS.

(Or may be it waa a quantity of thla Inaltution might Identify the boxing room of the Man'* Gym.

Imagine the impact when, upon looking for the answer, the letter for days turned out to be complete In either B, C, D and E. Granted, thia, In itself doesn't mean much, when considering the fact that gal'a ahlrta (PE type) was not In the expression cheat measurements—

Al Woll, chairman of the Calif. Union Dance Committee, has announced that a dance will be In the building room of the various dates.

The new Cafeteria is due for completion next December and will be able to seat 1888 people simulta­
neously. The 60-seat tvlll be included, which can be divided into three smaller rooms.

For the bat of hair outs

Welcome to Cal Poly

BENELL'S TEXASCO

Benello's wishes to welcome all of the new Cal Poly Stu­
dents and the returning stu­
dents to the Son Luis Obis­
poo area.

Welcome to Cal Poly

McCLELLAN AIR FORCE BASE

at SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

announces

Electrical and Electronic Engineers

McCLELLAN has a continuing requirement for a large number of Electrical and Electronic Engineers for the countermeasures, intelligence, Aircraft, Missile Systems and Communication Systems.

Applications are being accepted from male students who will receive their Bachelors or Masters Degrees by 1960. Answer may be sent to:

U.S. Civil Service Procedures Apply

General Citizenship Required

4 RECRUITING REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE AT THE CAMPUS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW ON

10 OCTOBER

Contact your Placement Office for further details and to arrange interview appointments.

IT'S RIGHT ON TOP

THE NEW ESTEBROOK "101"

Hurry! Hurry! Stop right up and see the marvel of the age... the new Estebrock "101." A different type of cartridge. It carries 2 cartridges in the barrel—one is a spare... so there's no need to run out of ink.

The new Estebrock "101" performs more tricks than a trained seal. Changes opening to printing as quickly as you can change your mind. Gives you a choice of 32 points. Smartly styled, smooth-writing, the Estebrock "101" is creating a 3-ring circus of excitement... you'll see why at your Estebrock dealer's.

Do it up big—stop everything with the pen that has everything... the Estebrock "101" Renew Point Fountain pen. 5 colors, available in squeeze-fill, too! $1.95.
Colts Meet Bullpups in Mustang Stadium Today

With the prospects of continuing a string of six games without a loss shattered by Modesto Junior College's 8-6 victory last week, Coach Tom Lot's 11100 Freshman Colt gridiron boys are making their season debut against the Bullpups.

Lot's Colts, steeled somewhat by injuries sustained in the Mustang games, will probably settle into the contest at a more leisurely gait than which they tangled against the Bullpups last season in Robert's Stadium.

Montana State Tests Mustang Air Strength Tomorrow Night

Rubbing shoulders with the Fresno State Bulldogs at the top of the CCAA League heap as a result of last Saturday's 84-6 aerial bombardment of the San Diego State Aztecs, the Cal Poly Mustangs renew a grid war with the Montana State Bobcats tomorrow night that started back in 1968. With the sunworks scheduled to start at 8:15 P.M. in Mustang Stadium, the Bobcats are slated to be "at bat" for the non-conference game for several reasons. One principal reason lies in the fact that the Bobcats slowed down over the Mustangs last 19-12 last season in MSC's Cotton Bowl, in Riverside. The Mustangs will be bent for revenge. Another valid reason for the Mustangs added spirit this week deals with the fact that tomorrow night marks Coach Roy Hughes' 100th game as Mustangs mentor.

Again bringing mathematics into play, one may simply add Hughes' Mustangs will trend to the long record and ultimately end up with the number 100, which means, of course, that tomorrow night's Montana State-Cal Poly game will mark Roy Hughes' 100th anniversary with the Cal Poly Mustangs (at least) if he is still a football holistic game at the time and should the Mustangs be "higher" than the Cats, perhaps anticipating some sort of "double anniversary" present for the mentor.

Head Basketball Coach Ed Jordan may appear to be "sweeping the guys" on his season schedule, but last Tuesday saw Larry and a fairly large group of potential "newsheads" meeting to discuss the forthcoming Mustang-Orange Friday night game at the L.C. Page Field House.

BOBCAT GROWLER ... Back for his senior season for Montana State is halfback Tommy McEl, who brings a 1969 total of 869 yards gained to 14 starts for an 8.9 yard per carry average to Mustang Stadium in tomorrow night's Mustang-Bobcat game. McEl, a commercial Major at MSC, will start at left halfback for the Cats.

It's what up front that counts

Up front is "filter-blind" and only Winston has it! Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

Winston Tastes Good like a cigarette should!
New Life Injected into Poly's Intramural Sked

Starting out the fall quarter with an apparently "baafad up" Intramural Chairman Bill Miller has scheduled a meeting for all interested participants in two-man volleyball, basketball, tennis and flag football for today at noon in the lockeroom of the Man's Physical Education Building.

Tentative plans call for the formation of a flag football league.

El Mustang

California State Polytechnic College

President Charles C. Young, President

President of the Student Body

Editorial Board

Prosser, Tom, Editor

Rancho, Bill, Managing Editor
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Brown, Jerry, Sports Editor

Inspiration for the Masses

Intramural program. Intramural "a meeting for all interested participants in the Man's Physical Education handball, tennis and flag football programs. Two-man volleyball, Cal Poly State Physical Education

Grandview Motel

3204 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
LI 8-1700

"It's a good beat and you can dance.

Young's Beauty Shop
E.S. and E.D. Young, Prop.
1981 March
LI 8-4144
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Coeds Find Cal Poly "Challenging Experience"

Why did the average Cal Poly coed come to college to find a husband, to get away from the old man's home, or to learn a profession?

More than 50 girls were asked recently to comment on this question.

Most of the girls interviewed were unmarried and active in college affairs. Interests ranged from livestock to homemaking. Statements were both startling and humorous.

"There are too many men," said a shy freshman. She explained that in many of her classes she is outnumbered and finds she is competing on the scholarship list, with too many male minds.

Said an enthusiastic sophomore, "Cal Poly has everything!" in clarifying this she said, "It is an outstanding school in an ideal loc-

BY THE BOOKFULL . . . May be All-American candidate Curt Hill's passe-hitting—went on to pass a few articles in tomorrow's Montana State Independent. They were

The Cal Poly Foundation Radio & TV Service offer*
40 par cant. 4l*c*nitt an all reservati- asn. Sartaria* far thoao Sunday Sorviooa

HOLKFROOF SOCKS

FELT LEATHER THIN SOLES

at that instant.

Sports shorts
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